Master the skills you need to lead.
World-class training, consulting, and legal services for senior procurement
leaders in government and industry.

Blue Alchemy
Consulting

Expertise which sets you apart.
Training Services
For many contracting professionals, stepping into a procurement policy role can be a challenge. Our
courses are designed to give procurement analysts and other acquisition professionals the technical
knowledge and leadership acumen necessary to think strategically, diagnose organizational processes,
and minmize risk. We can help you:
• Understand the comples landscape of Federal procurement law and rulemaking.
• Design clear, outcome-focused, easy-to-use procurement policy.
• Communicate core values and codes of conduct for all employees.
• Track and measure progress.
• Make better, more informed decisions.
• Maximize compliance and reduce risk.

Consulting Services

Be better informed, make better decisions.
For today’s senior procurement leader, expertise and professional know-how are
essential. Our mission is simple: to help senior procurement leaders think more
strategically and deliver solutions that transform how their organizations work.

Our dedicated consultants will help to unlock the wealth of knowledge within your organization’s
workforce. Blue Alchemy Consulting offers rich, interactive consulting on leading procurement topics,
equipping you with the resources necessary to write effective policies, strengthen oversight processes,
and continually enhance the efficiency of your procurement operations. Here are just a few ways we
can add value.
• Analysis of existing processes and procedures.
• Policy analysis and development.
• Change management and implementation.
• Employee development and training.
• Leadership assessment and development.

Legal Services
To obtain and perform Federal government contracts is not easy. The regulatory framework is highly
complex and characterized by networks of interrelationships. Influencing the direction of your proposal
requires a deep understanding of the environment in which you are competing. It demands a sense of
vision and strategic purpose.
Blue Alchemy facilitates the procurement process. With expertise in areas such as proposal preparation,
bid protests, and contract claim resolution, we can help you:
• Navigate the laws and policies that apply to U.S. government contracting.
• Challenge or defend procurement procedures and contract awards.
• Negotiate claims and disputes.
• Design and monitor effective compliance programs.
• Stay ahead of proposed changes to Federal procurement laws.
• Mitigate risks before they negatively impact the organization.
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“We do not achieve results; our
clients do. Our objective is to
empower them do so as effectively
as possible.”

About Blue Alchemy Consulting
Blue Alchemy Consulting, LLC is a leading expert in Federal government contracts, and it is the only
consultancy and training provider that specializes in Federal procurement policy and oversight. Our
attorneys and consultants have hands-on knowledge of Federal procurement policy earned in senior
positions in the Federal or private sector. Our services are directed at providing long-term value,
enhancing operational efficiency, and facilitating positive change for our clients.
For more information about our services, please contact:
Blue Alchemy Consulting, LLC
1100 N. Glebe Rd.,
Ste. 1010, Arlington, VA 22201
(571) 279-7236
http://bluealchemyconsulting.com
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